
 
 
 

 

Salve! 

You have made a great decision!  You are signed up for AP Latin next year.  I hope that you are excited to 

read the Aeneid, one of the most influential works ever written AND Caesar’s very own words in the Dē Bellō 

Gallicō.  Next year you will be reading about 20 lines of Latin each day as you make your way through 

selections from both authors.  To prepare for AP Latin, please complete the following summer assignment: 

1. Buy a Latin dictionary, or get a Latin dictionary app for your phone. 

2. Read the Aeneid in English.  You must read books 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 12 in their entirety and read the 

summaries of books 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 11 that are provided in this packet.  You can find the Aeneid 

in translation online, at the library, or at a bookstore. 

3. Keep both a character list and an outline for books 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 12.  You can use the outlines 

provided for books 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 11 as an example for your own work. 

4. Read through the grey grammar review of nouns and pronouns in this packet and complete the 

yellow  EXERCISES. 

5. Study the pink vocabulary lists provided.  You must either make flashcards, or buy flashcards at 

www.bolchazy.com (select Caesar and Vergil AP Vocabulary Cards - $19 – NB: not all words on the 

Latin Mastery List are included in these flashcards, so you will have to make some additional 

cards).  Study the vocabulary DAILY throughout the summer so that you KNOW the vocabulary.  

There will be regular vocabulary quizzes throughout the first semester.  More importantly, you 

will have to translate sight passages and it really helps to know what words mean when you are 

trying to translate. 

6. Be prepared to turn in the summer work (book outlines and character lists of the Aeneid and the 

yellow EXERCISES) on the first day of school.   

Both Aeneas and Caesar provide great adventures to read, so get ready for your own reading adventure to 

begin in August.  Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.   

Optimam aestatem!   

Magistra Oster 

elisabeth.oster@lakotaonline.com 
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Aeneid – Book Three 

Important Immortal Characters: 

Harpies – monsters with the faces of women and the bodies of birds 

Celaeno – leader of the Harpies 

Scylla and Charybdis – the personification of the dangers of the straights of Messina (between Sicily and Italy) 

Cyclops – a gian with one eye; they live on the eastern side of Sicily; Polyphemus is the most famous 

Phoebus Apollo – god of oracles and prophecy 

 

Important Mortal Characters: 

Polydorus – Trojan son of Priam, sent to Thrace when Greece was taking over Troy 

Teucer – ancestor of the Trojans; came from Crete to become the king of Troy  

Dardanus and Iasius – sons of Zeus and Electra; legendary founders of Troy 

Andromache – wife of the deceased Hector (Trojan!); she was taken by Pyrrhus after the Trojan War 

Pyrrhus – son of Achilles (Greek!) 

Helenus – Priam’s son (Trojan!); taken as a slave by Pyrrhus; given power after Pyrrhus’ death 

Alchaemenides – the Greek left behind by Ulysses in his haste to escape Polyphemus 

 

Basic Story: 

 Aeneas prepares his fleet at Mt. Ida and then sails to Thrace where he initially tries to start a new city. 

 After finding roots dripping with blood, he hears the voice of the Trojan Polydorus, who says that the Thracian 

king, once an ally of Troy, took his gold and murdered him.   

 Aeneas and his crew provide Polydorus a proper funeral and sail away from Thrace. 

 They reach the island Delos, where they pray to Apollo for guidance. 

 Apollo’s advice, to seek the land of their ancestors, is interpreted as advice to go to Crete, home of Teucer. 

 They reach Crete and set up their new city.  Soon, however, pestilence fell upon the people and crops. 

 The voices of Trojan household gods, sent by Apollo, tell Aeneas that he is supposed to seek out Hesperia. 

 They sail away from Crete and land on the Strophades islands, where they slaughter cattle and have a feast. 

 The Harpies swoop in and defile their feast.  The Trojans fight the Harpies and kill some. 

 Celaeno prophesizes that the Trojans should seek Italy but will not safely establish a city until they are so hungry 

that they eat their own tables as food.   

 They next sail to Actium, where they have games and stay for a year.  Next, they sail to Buthrotum. 

 Aeneas talks to Andromache, who,  orignally taken by Pyrrhus, is now married to Helenus.  They see a little Troy. 

 Helenus performs sacrifices and Apollo speaks through him.  He tells Aeneas: 

o His Italy is far away – not the side of Italy closest to Greece. 

o Aeneas will know he has found the place when he sees a white sow and her litter beside a stream. 

o Aeneas should sail the long way to avoid Scylla and Charybdis. 

o Aeneas should consult the Sibyl at Cumae. 

 Helenus and Andromache give the Trojans many gifts.  The Trojans leave Buthrotum, a port city of Epirus. 

 They reach the eastern coast of Italy and make sacrifices to Juno before continuing to sail. 

 They steer clear of Scylla and Charybdis and end up on the eastern side of Sicily at Etna. 

 Achaemenides, a Greek man, warns the Trojans of the Cyclopes and begs to travel away with them. 

 After seeing Polyphemus, they sail to the West side of Sicily and land at Drepanum, where Anchises dies. 

 This ends Aeneas tale told to Dido at the banquet in Carthage. 

 

 



 
 
 

Aeneid – Book Five 

Important Immortal Characters: 

 

 

Important Mortal Characters: 

Palinurus – captain of Aeneas’ ship 

Acestes – King of Sicily; of Trojan descent 

 

Basic Story: 

 The Trojans witness the blaze and smoke coming from Carthage and wonder what it might be. 

 They are takenby the winds back to Sicily where Acestes happily greets them. 

 Aeneas decides to host games in honor of the one year anniversary of his father’s death. 

 During a ritual sacrifice for his father, a serpent bound in seven coils appears.   

 The first competition is a boat race.  Cloanthus’ team wins and all four teams are awarded prizes. 

 The second competition is a foot race.  The leader Nisus falls and takes out the second place runner Salius so 

that Euryalus can some in first place.  Aeneas rewards the top three runners, but Salius complains and so both 

Salius and Nisus also receive awards. 

 The next competition is a boxing match, but the Trojan Dares is the only contestant until Acestes convinces the 

Sicilian Entellus to fight.  They decide to box with equal gloves.  After much fighting, Aeneas stops the match 

and tells Dares to save himself.  Entellus is declared the victor. 

 An archery competition follows.  Hipocoön misses the tied-up dove, Mnestheus hits the string and the bird flies 

away, and Eurytion pierces the bird in flight.  Then Acestes himself shoots an arrow, it catches on fire, and 

vanishes.  Acestes is declared the winner. 

 Next Iulus and the other Trojan young men parade on horses and put on a mock battle. 

 Meanwhile Juno sends Iris down to the Trojan women who are mourning Anchises on the beach. 

 Iris disguises herself as a Trojan woman and encourages the women, tiredof seven years of traveling, to burn 

the ships.  At first they are reluctant, but after seeing Iris fly away, they take it as a sign and burn the ships. 

 The men race to the beach and the women scatter.  Aeneas prays to Jupiter and it rains, saving all but 4 ships. 

 The Trojan Nautes advises Aeneas to let some Trojans stay in Sicily and others proceed to Italy. 

 That night the shade of Anchises visits Aeneas.  He tells him that he should listen to Nautes’ advice, that in Italy 

he will have to subdue a rough race of people, and that he will follow the Sibyl to the underworld to meet with 

Anchises, where he will learn about his race and future city walls. 

 Acestes agrees to keep some of the Trojans in Sicily and they all feast for nine days. 

 Then Aeneas and his followers sail away to seek Italy.  

 Venus asks Neptune to help Aeneas reach Avernus and Neptune agrees. 

 Neptune says that he will take just one sacrifice and that night Palinurus is lost at sea. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Aeneid – Book Seven 

Important Immortal Characters: 

Circe – sorceress who turns men into animals on her island 

Erato – muse of love poetry; invoked due to the love story between Aeneas and Lavinia 

Bellona – Italian goddess of war 

Allecto – one of the Furies, she inspires frenzy and madness in mortals 

 

Important Mortal Characters: 

Latinus – King of Latium 

Lavinia – Daughter of Latinus 

Turnus – Italian (specifically, Rutulian) fiancee of Lavinia 

Amata – Wife of Latinus, mother of Lavinia, supporter of Turnus 

 

Basic Story: 

 After burying his nurse Caieta, Aeneas and his men sail north.  Neptune carries them safely past Circe’s island. 

 Aeneas sees the Tiber River and they land on its banks.  The area is called Latium. 

 Latium is ruled by Latinus, who has only a female heir named Lavinia.  She is engaged to the local Turnus. 

 Three omens advise against their marriage: a bee infestation in their sacred laurel tree, a harmless fire that 

surrounded Lavinia (like Ascanius in Troy), and the prophecy that she should marry a stranger who will lead their 

descendants to glory. 

 On the shore Aeneas and his men are so hungry that they eat the wheat cakes that hold their food, and Iulus 

says that they are eating their tables.  Recognizing the fulfillment of that prophecy, the Trojans rejoice and give 

thanks to the gods.  Jupiter thunders three times in reply. 

 The next day 100 Trojan men approach the city with gifts to ask for peace.  Latinus invites them inside. 

 Latinus tells them that he knows they are Trojans and that Dardanus (founder of Troy) came from this land. 

 The Trojan Ilioneus tells Latinus that it was fate that brought them to the shores of Italy and he asks only for a 

small settlement.  He also gives gifts to Latinus, Priam’s scepter and robes, and a golden libation bowl. 

 Latinus asks for Aeneas himself to come to the palace and briefly discusses the prophecy about Lavinia’s 

marriage.  He then gives the Trojans horses decorated in gold and purple and a chariot for Aeneas. 

 Juno is infuriated that her powers have not kept Aeneas from his destiny.  She declares that Lavinia’s bridal 

matron will be Bellona and that Aeneas will be like Paris, bringing destruction to this new Troy. 

 Juno enlists the help of Allecto, who first kindles a frenzy in Amata’s heart.  Amata questions Latinus’ decision, 

arguing that Aeneas will take off with Lavinia, like Paris did with Helen.  Latinus is not moved. 

 Amata takes Lavinia to the mountains, the Latium women abandon their homes, and they celebrate Bacchus. 

 Next Allecto, in disguise as a priestess, goes to Rutulian Turnus.  Initially he rejects her ideas of war.  Then she 

reveals herself and places fire in his chest.  Turnus now can’t wait to go to war with both Latinus and the Trojans. 

 Now Allecto spurs Iulus’ dogs into the woods and unknowingly Iulus shoots a stag sacred to the locals.  They are 

enraged and a battle with the Trojans ensues. 

 Allecto reports to Juno, who tells Allecto that she has done enough.  The Italians are clamoring for war. 

 Latinus resists the call to war, but Juno herself opens the Janus’ Temple doors, signifying war. 

 Many leaders from Italian cities bring their people to war. 

 Turnus, with a chimaera on his helmet and Io on his shield, goes to war. 

 Camilla, a virgin warrior, also heeds the call to war. 

 

 



 
 
 

Aeneid – Book Nine 

Important Immortal Characters: 

Diana – daughter of Latona; goddess of the woods and hunters 

 

Important Mortal Characters: 

Nisus – Trojan who nearly won the foot race in book V, now he goes to get Aeneas 

Euryalus – Trojan who did win the foot race in book V, now he goes with Nisus to get Aeneas 

Volcens – Italian leader who kills both Nisus and Euryalus in the woods; in the process he is killed by Nisus 

Numanus (Remulus) – brother-in-law of Turnus; killed by Ascanius 

 

Basic Story: 

 Iris comes to Turnus and encourages him to start the war with the Trojans.  Turnus prays and gathers his men. 

 When Turnus reaches the Trojan camp, the Trojans will not fight, but only defend themselves, as they had been 

instructed by Aeneas, who is not yet back at the camp. 

 Turnus and his men try to light the Trojan ships on fire, but having been made from the sacred wood of Venus 

and protected by her, they turn into dolphins and sea nymphs and swim away. 

 Turnus is glad that the Trojans have no escape and says that unlike the Greeks, he will fight the Trojans without 

a trick and in broad daylight.  The Trojans shouldn’t have taken his bride; Lavinia is a second Helen. 

 The Rutulians and their allies surround the Trojan camp and guard it with sentries. 

 Nisus decides to go get Aeneas.  Euryalus wants to go with him, but Nisus fears for him.  Euryalus insists. 

 Nisus and Euryalus ask permission from the Trojan captains, who are thankful for their offer.  N. & E. are 

promised rewards upon their successful return.  Euryalus asks Iulus to comfort his mother, who is in the camp. 

 They are armed and led to the gates.  Outside the Italians surrounding the camp are sleeping. 

 Nisus and Euryalus kill many sleeping Latins to make a safe passage from the camp.  Euryalus takes armor. 

 At that moment some Italians are on their way to make an alliance with Turnus.  Due to the moonlight shining 

on Euryalus’ stolen helmet, they spot the pair and chase them in the woods.  Euryalus gets lost. 

 Nisus realizes that Euryalus is not with him and goes back to look for him.  He sees that Euryalus is being dragged 

off by the Italians.  Nisus, having prayed to Diana, successfully shoots some of the Italians. 

 Volcens, says that Euryalus will die for these actions, at which point Nisus reveals himself.  Volcens still kills 

Euryalus and Nisus kills Volcens, but Nisus himself then falls dead on top of the body of Euryalus.   

 The Italians make their way to Turnus’ camp and discover all the men killed by Nisus and Euryalus, at which 

point they put the heads of the pair on pikes and parade them in front of the Trojan camp. 

 The Trojans are saddened, especially Euryalus’ mother, who grieves for her unburied son.  

 The Latins, eager for war, try to climb the Trojan fortifications.  The Trojans fight back. 

 The Latins take down a tower and fill the trenches.  Turnus and his men kill many Trojans. 

 Ascanius kills Numanus, after he boasts that the Latin men are strong and manly, while the Trojans are lazy and 

girly.  Upon seeing this, Apollo encourages Ascanius to take time to grow into his courage. 

 Apollo then comes disguised as an old man and tells Ascanius to stop fighting for now.   

 The Trojans take Ascanius safely inside the camp and then proceed to fight the Latins.  When the Trojans open a 

gate, they have more success than they did earlier in the battle. 

 Turnus comes to the gate and kills many Trojans.  Mars instills the Latins with boldness, the Trojans with fear. 

 The Trojan Pandarus shuts the gate, but accidentally shuts Turnus inside the Trojan camp.  Turnus kills Pandarus 

and with the help of Juno, he kills many more Trojans as well. 

 Finally the Trojan captains Mnestheus and Serestua talk some sense into the other Trojans and they all go after 

Turnus, who runs through the camp and jumps into the Tiber River in order to get back to his people. 



 
 
 

Aeneid – Book Ten 

Important Immortal Characters: 

 

Important Mortal Characters: 

Tarchon – king of the Tuscans; makes an alliance with Aeneas 

Mezentius – Etruscan king known for savage torture; exiled by his people, he fled to Turnus who defended him 

Lausus – son of Mezentius 

 

Basic Story: 

 Jupiter calls a council of the gods on Mt. Olympus.  He asks why there is war in Italy when he wanted a treaty of 

peace.  He reminds the gods that there will be war in Italy soon enough with Carthage (future Punic Wars). 

 Venus complains that Juno has caused much trouble for the Trojans and asks to take Ascanius far away from this 

new war if the Trojans must once again be defeated. 

 Juno says that she hasn’t made the choices that the Trojans have made.  They have made their own mess.  She 

asks Venus why she cares so much when she already has sacred cities in the Mediterranean. 

 Jupiter steps in and says that now the war must be fought WITHOUT divine intervention.  

 Meanwhile the Latins are still besieging the Trojan camp and the Trojans are trying to defend it. 

 Aeneas, having left King Evander, makes a pact with King Tarchon of the Tuscans. 

 Aeneas leads 30 Tuscan ships with Tuscan captains and countless men ready to fight. 

 The sea nymphs, formerly Trojan ships, approach Aeneas and tell him about the trouble at the camp. 

 As they approach the Trojan camp, Aeneas gives some instructions and they prepare to enter the battle. 

 Turnus plans to cut them down as they try to disembark and he encourages his men to follow his lead. 

 There is much fighting.  Aeneas kills many Italians. 

 The Arcadians, unused to war, are scared and prepare to turn around, but Pallas encourages them to fight. 

 Pallas successfully kills many Latins and his comrades are inspired by his success. 

 Turnus approaches Pallas and tells everyone to leave.  He wants to kill Pallas himself. 

 Pallas throws a spear at Turnus and it grazes him.  Turnus then throws a spear at Pallas and kills him. 

 Turnus tells the Arcadians that this is the price of Evander’s welcome to Aeneas and he takes Pallas’ belt. 

 The Arcadians carry away Pallas’ body and the news reaches Aeneas. 

 Aeneas seeks Turnus, killing many enemies along the way. 

 The Trojans become more courageous and leave the camp to fight off the Italians.  The Trojans (with the 

Arcadians and the Tuscans) now have the upper hand. 

 Meanwhile Juno asks Jupiter if she can at least spare the life of innocent Turnus.  Jupiter agrees, but tells her 

that the outcome of the war cannot be changed.   

 With a disguise of Aeneas, Juno lures Turnus onto a boat and then sails the boat back to his home. 

 Turnus, ashamed of having left the fight, tries to either kill himself or jump into the water and swim back, but 

Juno stops him. 

 Back in the battle, Mezentius (ally of Turnus) kills many and that gives courage to their side. 

 The battle continues with many dying on each side.  The gods watch from Olympus and are saddened. 

 Aeneas approaches Mezentius, but only wounds him.  Mezentius goes to bandage his wound, while his son 

Lausus approaches Aeneas.  Aeneas kills Lausus, but takes pity on the boy.  He allows Lausus’ body  to be carried 

away with his all his armor for a proper burial. 

 Mezentius feels guilty about his son’s death.  With his faithful horse he returns to battle and seeks Aeneas. 

 Aeneas and Mezentius fight with each side cheering them on.  Aeneas kills Mezentius, who makes one last dying 

wish to be buried with his son. 



 
 
 

Aeneid – Book Eleven 

Important Immortal Characters: 

Diana – virgin goddess of the hunt, moon, and the woods 

Opis – nymph attendant of Diana 

 

Important Mortal Characters: 

Diomedes – Greek soldier who stole Aeneas’ horses in the Trojan War; now he is settled in Italy 

Drances – a Latin who opposes Turnus 

Camilla – Italian virgin warrior; fights on the side of Turnus; dear to Diana 

 

Basic Story: 

 Aeneas dedicates spoils of war to the gods and gives an inspirational talk to his comrades. 

 Everyone laments the death of Pallas.  Aeneas decorates Pallas’ body and sends it, accompanied by a thousand 

soldiers and many spoils from the battle, back to King Evander. 

 Latins come to Aeneas and ask to bury their dead.  Aeneas agrees and even says that they are friends.  He says 

that Latinus should have kept his pact with him and that Turnus himself should have stuck around to fight him.  

 The Latins are impressed by Aeneas and they make a 12-day peace treaty. 

 When Evander sees his dead son, he is overcome with grief.  He, however, does not blame the Trojans.  He just 

asks that they kill Turnus so that when Evander meets Pallas in the Underworld, he can tell him the news. 

 Funeral rites are performed by all the different people involved in the battle. 

 King Latinus receives the unfortunate news that Diomedes, who is now settled in Italy, will not help him. 

 Diomedes told the Latins that he had enough war with the Trojans and that Aeneas is both a great fighter and 

the most pious Trojan.  He advises the Latins to make a treaty with Aeneas.  

 Latinus suggests that they give the Trojans land or boats, whichever the Trojans prefer. 

  Drances also argues for peace and tells Turnus to put aside his pride. 

 Turnus angrily responds that the Latins have a history of being more courageous and that the Trojans have been 

beaten twice already.  He says that if Latinus wants him to, he will fight Aeneas alone. 

 The debate is still going on when the Trojans approach with troops. 

 Rattled by their approach, the Latins take up arms and prepare to fight with Turnus as their leader. 

 Turnus meets up with Camilla, whom he puts in charge of some troops. 

 Diana watches from the heavens and tells her attendant Opis the story about Camilla as an infant.  While 

escaping town, her father had tied her to a lance and safely threw her across a river.  Her father had vowed that 

she would be an attendant of Diana.  She grew up in the woods and rejected all suitors. 

 Meanwhile the battle begins.  On the third advance of both sides the Latins and Trojans engaged in battle. 

 Camilla is very successful as she takes down a number of Italians who are fighting on the side of Aeneas. 

 The youth Aunus tricks Camilla into coming down from her horse to fight him.  She still manages to kill him and 

then turns her attention to a Trojan dressed in purple. 

 While Camilla’s attention is focused, the Etruscan Arruns successfully throws a lance into Camilla’s chest. 

 Camilla dies and Opis, a nymph attendant of Diana, avenges Camilla’s death by killing Arruns. 

 The Latins mourn the loss and their courage is shaken. 

 Turnus receives the news of Camilla’s death and rides out from the hills.  On his way he sees Aeneas 

approaching toward him. 

 Night falls and the two sides pitch their camps. 

 

 



 
 
 

Additional Caesar Vocabulary 

 

Nouns: 

barbarī 

casus 

consuetudo 

controversia 

disciplina 

equitatus 

facultas 

hiberna 

ius 

legatus 

magnitudo 

munitio 

obses 

oppugnatio 

ordo 

pugna 

profectio 

ratio 

subsidium 

turris 

usus 

vallum 

 

Adjectives: 

aliquis 

aliquī 

communis 

complures 

finitimus 

gravis 

privatus 

proximus 

publicus 

reliquus 

superior 

uterque 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verbs: 

absum 

accidit 

animadverto 

arbitror 

circumveniō 

coepit 

cogo 

colloco 

colloquor 

compleo 

comprehendo 

confirmō 

coniciō 

conor 

conspicio 

consuevī 

consistō 

contineō 

deferro 

demonstro 

desum 

efficio 

egredior 

fio 

incito 

intermitto 

licet 

obtineo 

permoveo 

pertineo 

perturbo 

praesto 

subsequor 

sustineo 

transeo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Adverbs, Conjunctions, Prepositions 

apud 

autem 

celeriter 

circiter 

etsi 

facile 

fere 

interim 

longe 

maxime 

minus 

nihil 

nisi 

paulum 

plerumque 

quam 

quidem 

subito 

unā 


